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Protective Effect of We3 Vaccine Against Rotavirus Diarrhea in Infants During
a Predominantly Serotype 1 Rotavirus Season
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We used a double-blind, placebo-controlled trial to study the efficacy of WC3 rotavirus
vaccine administered to 104 infants (ages, three to 12 months) before therotavirus season.
Forty-nine infants received vaccine; 55 received placebo. Rotavirus disease during this season
was predominantly caused bya serotype 1strain. In placebo recipients there were 14 cases
of rotavirus diarrhea (attack rate, 25070); 11 were moderate to severe (attack rate, 20%).
Vaccinees experienced onlythree cases of rotavirus disease (attack rate, 6.1%), all mild.
When all cases (whether associated withrotavirus or not) of clinically significant diar
rhea(CSD) were evaluated, WC3 vaccine provided statistically significant (P < .01) pro
tection against the total number of episodes of CSD and reduced the number of days
of CSD-associated diarrhea, vomiting, fever, or illness. Seventy-one percent of theWC3
vaccinated infants hadserum antibody responses to thevaccine. The14 placebo recipients
who experienced natural disease predominantly had antibody responses to serotype 1.

Sera taken after the rotavirus season revealed a nearly identical rate (40%) of natural
rotavirus infection in the vaccinated and placebo groups.

Rotavirusesuniversallyinfect human infants during

the first fewyearsof life [1-3J. Such infectionscause
a high incidence of morbidity in developed nations
and a high rate of mortality in developing nations
[4, 5J.Therefore, an effectivevaccinefor preventing

rotavirus-induced diseasewould be highlydesirable.
Despite numerous analyses of the humoral and

local secretoryantibody responsesto human rotavi
rus infection [6-8J, however, the protective immune
response has not been well defined. Clinical ex-
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perience with a bovine rotavirus vaccineused in the

field for> 15 y has not led to unequivocal evidence

of immune protection [9-11J. Numerous vaccine
challengestudiesperformed in piglets[12-14J, calves
[15, 16J, and lambs [17J have produced conflicting
data on the relativevalue of heterotypic as opposed
to homeotypic rotavirus immunoprophylaxis.

Human vaccine candidate RIT 4237, an attenu
ated rotavirus of bovineorigin (serotype6), has con

sistently been shown to be immunogenic and with
out sequelae in infants in studies performed in
Finland [18-20J; efficacytrials indicated that this vi
rus induced heterotypic protection against serotype
1 rotavirus in infants in Finland [20J. RIT 4237did
not, however, effectively induce a serum antibody
response in trials in two less-developed countries,
Gambia and Rwanda [21, 22J. An alternative vac
cinecandidate, rhesus rotavirus (RRV)strain MMU
1006 (serotype 3), has consistently been shown to be
immunogenicin infants, although its administration
has been associated with sequelae such as feverand
symptomsof gastroenteritis [23-25J. MMU 1006 vac
cine was reported to selectively provide protection
against rotavirusgastroenteritis in veryyoung infants
(one to four months old) in a less-developed coun

try (Venezuela) [26J but failed to provide protection
in a trial in a developed area (Rochester, NY; C.

Christy,P. Madore, C. Gala, P. Pincus, C. Hall, and
R. Dolin, unpublished observations) or on a Navajo
Indian reservation [27J.
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Wehave previously reported that candidate rotavi

rus vaccine WC3, consisting of a bovine rotavirus

serotype derived from a calf in Pennsylvania, used

at a low (12th) cell-culture passage level, is innocu

ous and highly immunogenic in infants five to 24

months of age [28]. Because of these promising ini

tial observations, it was of special interest to deter

mine whether WC3 rotavirus vaccination would pro

tect infants against rotavirus disease in a controlled

clinical trial. We report here the results of a placebo

controlled, double-blind efficacy trial of WC3 vac

cine that was performed in a population of infants

in suburban Philadelphia. The results of this trial

indicated that during observation throughout a sin

gle rotavirus season, WC3 rotavirus vaccination led

to a sharply reduced prevalence of rotavirusdisease

and complete protection against severe clinical ex

pression of rotavirus infection. Furthermore, WC3

vaccine did not cause adverse effects in infants.

The prevalence of rotavirus disease in this study

was evaluated in relation to the serum antibody re

sponses to the vaccine virus (bovine serotype 6) and

to heterotypic serotypes 1 and 3 rotaviruses, as well

as in relation to the total (natural and vaccine-in

duced) antibody responses in the vaccinated popu

lation. A similar analysis of pretrial prevalence of

serum antibody and subsequent clinical rotavirus dis

ease was performed for infants receiving placebo.

Sera were collected from all infants at the end of the

rotavirus season; all sera were analyzed for evidence

of subclinical infection, which was indicated by a

rise in serum-neutralizing antibody titer to either or

both of the most common rotavirus serotypes, 1and

3. It was determined that although WC3 vaccine

clearly provided protection against severeclinical ex
pression of rotavirus infection in this trial, the over

all prevalence of rotavirus infection (rv40OJo) was

identical in vaccinees and in infants receiving pla

cebo. Although protectivevaccination with WC3 vac

cine clearly induced a serum antibody response in

a majority (rv70% ) of vaccinated infants, protection

against symptomatic or asymptomatic rotavirus in

fection could not be correlated with the presence of

serum antibody in either vaccinees or placebo re

cipients.

Subjects and Methods

WC3 vaccine. The isolation and characteristics

of strain WC3 (bovine-origin) rotavirus have been

described in detail elsewhere [28]. The test vaccine

consisted of WC3 virus at the 12th cell-culture pas-
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sage level. It was propagated in CV-l cell culture [29]

fed with serum-free medium; the infectious titer was

107
.
5 pfu/mL. A vaccine dose consisted of 1.0 mL

of vaccine,1.0mL ofdiluent (BHK medium [30]with

no serum supplement), and 0.5 mL of cherry syrup.

A placebo dose consisted of 2.0 mL of diluent and

0.5 mL of cherry syrup.

Assay for vaccine virus in stool. Shedding of

WC3 vaccine virus after inoculation was determined

by a sensitive plaque assay in MA-I04 cell culture

[31]. Suspensions of 10% stool in PBS wereclarified

by centrifugation for 30 min at 2000 g. The super

natant fluid was mixed with an equal volume ofBHK

cell medium containing 500 U ~f penicillin, 500 IJ.g

of streptomycin, 40 IJ.g of gentamicin, and 50 units

of nystatin/mL. This mixture was inoculated onto

monolayers of MA-I04 cells under an overlay con

taining 0.5% agarose and 13IJ.g of trypsin/mL (Flow

Laboratories, McLean, Va); the threshold for detec

tion of rotavirus was 1.0 x lQ2 pfu/g of feces.

Virus from plaques induced by stool suspensions

was harvested, propagated in MA-I04 cell culture,

and assayed for identification of vaccine rotavirus

by using the PAGE-silver stain (pAGE-SS) tech

nique. Large, clear plaques that could not be identi

fied as rotavirus were presumptively identified as

poliovirus when obtained from an infant who had

received oral poliovirus vaccine within the previous

six weeks. Other non-rotavirus isolates were identi

fied by the Virus Diagnostic Laboratory of the Chil

dren's Hospital of Philadelphia (Children's Hospital).

Diagnosis ofrotavirus infection. Stool suspen

sions wereprepared as described above. Rectal swab

suspensions in PBS were used for some prevaccina

tion stool examinations. The prevaccination speci

mens and all stools from infants with diarrhea were
assayed for rotavirus content by using a PAGE-SS

technique to detect rotavirus genomic dsRNA, as

previously described [32]. Specimens giving results

that werepositive or equivocal for rotavirus werefur

ther testedby a commercialELISA assay (Rotazym~

Abbott Laboratories, North Chicago, Ill) for rota

viruses. There was complete agreement between

PAGE-SS and ELISA results, except in the case of

three observations of non-type A rotaviruses (see

Results).

Serotype identification was determined for rota

virus-infected stools that wererepresentative of each

observed RNA electropherotype by using the solid

phase immune electron microscopy (SPIEM) tech

nique [33](performed by Dr. Guiseppe Gema, Poly

clinico San Matteo, Pavia, Italy). Virus of the most
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commonly observed electropherotype was isolated

in MA-I04 cell culture by using the method of Sato

et al. [34] and was identified by neutralization tests

with polyclonal reference sera [35].

Design of vaccine trial. Infants were primarily

recruited at two private pediatric medical practices 

in Havertown, Pa, and in Springhouse, Pa - between

September 1985 and January 1986. Three infants

were recruited at Children's Hospital.

Participants werehealthy, full-term infants (three

to 12 months old) who had not received the diph

theria-tetanus-pertussis vaccine within the previous

week. All infants were fasted for 1h before adminis

tration of the vaccine or placebo; nursing mothers

werealso requested to withhold breast-milk feedings

for 1h afterwards. A stool sample or rectal swab was

obtained from each infant, and 1'\10.5 mL of blood

was obtained by finger-stick. Immediately before the

oral administration of vaccine or placebo, infants

were fed at least one ounce of commercial infant for

mula to buffer stomach acid. Breast-fed infants who

refused formula received an antacid containing 40

mg of magnesium hydroxideand 45 mg of aluminum

hydroxide/mL (Maaloxs; Rorer, Fort Washington,

Pal, 1 mL/kg of body weight.

Infants were given vaccine or placebo from vials

that appeared identical and that had been serially

coded according to a table of random numbers. The

code was not broken until after the trial was termi

nated and all clinical disease had been evaluated and

graded.

Additional specimens obtained from all infants
included a stool sample taken three days after in
oculation, a blood sample taken 28 d after inocula

tion, and a blood sample taken at the termination

of the trial in June 1986. At the time of the June

visit, vaccine was offered, at the parents' option, to
infants who had originally received placebo. Also,

WC3 vaccine was offered to one- to four-year-old

siblings at the time of vaccination of those infants

included in the trial. These older children were in

cluded in the surveillance program for rotavirus dis

ease but were not evaluated serologically.
Active surveillance for vaccine sequelae included

calling the parents on each of the first seven days

after inoculation. Parents weregiven a standard rec

tal thermometer and were instructed in how to take

a rectal temperature. They were also given a post
card on which to record, for the first seven days af
ter inoculation, the following information: (1)morn

ing and evening rectal temperatures; (2) number and

Clark et al.

Table 1. Scoring system for evaluating the severity of
infant gastroenteritis.

Score

Symptom 2 3

Diarrhea

No. of stools/d 2-4 5-7 >7
Duration (d) 1-4 5-7 >7

Vomiting

No. of emeses/d 1-3 4-6 >6
Duration (d) 2 3-5 >5

Rectal temperature (C) 38-38.2 38.3-38.7 ~38.8

Duration (d) 1-2 3-4 ~5

Behavioral symptoms' Irritable/ Lethargic/ Seizures

less playful listless
Duration (d) 1-2 3-4 ~5

NOTE. In each of the symptom categories, 0-3 points were

assigned to indicate the relative severity of the symptoms and

0-3 points for the duration of the symptoms. Separate scores

for both the severity and the duration of individual symptoms

wereadded to obtain a compositescore. A diseaseepisodescoring

2-8 points was designated as being mild; an episode scoring ~9

points was designated as being moderate to severe.

consistency of stools; (3) incidents of vomiting; (4)

irritability or other signs of illness (including symp

toms of upper-respiratory-tract infections, otitis,

etc). Subsequently, parents wererequested to report

all incidents of gastroenteritis to the study nurse at

the inception of symptoms. Surveillance was also

maintained dually by a daily check of the telephone

logs of the pediatric practices in the study and by

weeklycalls to parents for the duration of the study.
When diarrhea occurred, parents were instructed to

collect stool specimens for identification of virus.
The clinical course of the disease was monitored by

daily interviews done by a study nurse or physician
and by a written log kept by the parents for the du
ration of symptomatology.

Clinically significant diarrhea (CSD) was defined

as two or more watery stools in one day. To allow

an objective evaluation of the severity ofgastroente

ritis, we developed a clinical scoring system, modi

fied from that previously described by Duffy et al.

[36](table 1). In each of four clinical categories, 0-3

points wereassigned for the relativeseverityof symp

toms and 0-3 points for the duration of symptoms.

Only the fourth category, "behavioral symptoms,"

required subjective evaluation. A disease episode
scoring ~9 points (mean score, >1 for each of eight

criteria) was designated as being moderate to severe.

Final scores werederived from independent evalua-
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tions by two different clinicians, completed before

the study code was broken.

To determine whether the pattern of rotavirus dis

ease observed in the study population was charac

teristic of the community as a whole, we also col

lected stool samples from a majority of the infants

admitted to Children's Hospital who had gastroente

ritis during the period encompassing the vaccine trial

(l November 1985 to 30 June 1986). All such stools

were evaluated for the presence of rotavirus; clini

cal scoring was not performed on this population,

because severe disease was a prerequisite for hospi

talization.

Plaque-reduction neutralization (PRN) test for

virus-neutralizing antibody. Virus-neutralizing an

tibody in serum was assayed by a previously de

scribed PRN test [37]. Serial fivefold dilutions of se

rum, beginning at a dilution of 1:25, weremixed with

an equal volume of rotavirus containing 5.0 x l()2

pfu/mL. Serum-virus mixtures were incubated at

37 C for 30 min and then inoculated in a volume

of0.2 mL onto monolayer cultures (washedtwicewith

PBS) of MA-I04 cells in six-well plastic plates. Af

ter adsorption of the serum-virus mixture for 30 min,

cell cultures were again washed twice with PBS and

then overlaid with Eagle's MEM containing 0.5070

agarose and 13 ug of trypsin/mL (Flow Laborato

ries). Cell cultures were incubated for three days at

36 C and then stained with overlay mixture contain

ing 0.01070 neutral red. Plaques were counted 4 h af

ter neutral-red staining. The PRN antibody titer was

the reciprocal of the calculated serum dilution at

which plaque numbers were reduced to 50070 of the

number present in control cultures. Seronegative sera

most often had PRN titers <50, but all titers <100

wereconsidered negative.An active immune response

was considered to be an increase from a titer of <50

to ~125 or, in the case of originally seropositive in

fants, a threefold increase in PRN titer. With the use

of a 50070 PRN endpoint, serial fivefold serum dilu

tions, and a formula for extrapolating endpoints be

tween serum dilutions, if no plaques were observed

at a 1:50 serum dilution, the lowest titer that could

hypothetically be computed was 1:150. Therefore it

was possible to screen for seroconversion (threefold

or greater increase in titer) by using a single serum

dilution of 1:50. If the titer from sera taken before

the rotavirus season was <50 and the sera taken af

ter the rotavirus serum showed no plaques at a se

rum dilution of 1:50 (titer, ~ 1:150), a threefold or

greater increase in titer was demonstrated. When
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preseason titers were >50, both pre- and postseason

sera were titrated to PRN endpoint. A threefold in

crease in antibody titer was used as an indication of

serum antibody response, because, by using a 50070

PRN endpoint, a threefold difference was found to

be highly repeatable in replicate tests of the same

paired serum samples. All sera were tested against

strain Wa rotavirus (serotype 1 [38]) and strain SAIl

rotavirus (serotype 3 [39]). Sera from WC3-vaccin

ated infants were also tested against WC3 rotavirus

(serotype 6). Occasionally,sera werealso reacted with

strain S2 virus (serotype 2 [40]) and strain ST3 virus

(serotype 4 [41]).

Statistical analysis. Discrete variables were ana

lyzed by '1./ using Fisher's exact test and Yates's cor

rection where appropriate.

Results

Clinical observations. Vaccinated population. The

number of infants completing the trial was 104.

When the code was broken, it was determined that

49 infants received WC3 vaccine (39 at the Haver

town practice and 10 at the Springhouse practice)

and 55 infants had been given placebo (43 at Haver

town, 9 at Springhouse, and 3 at Children's Hospi

tal). There were slightly more boys (59070) in the vac

cine group and girls (55070) in the placebo group. The

mean age at vaccination was 6.9 (± 2.8) mo in vac

cinees and 7.0 (± 2.8) mo in placebo recipients. The

mean interval between vaccine administration and

the midpoint of the rotavirus season (week in which

the median case of rotavirus disease in the placebo

group occurred) was 3.4 (± 1.3) mo. The mean in

terval between placebo administration and the mid

point of the rotavirus season was 3.55 (± 1.2) mo.

The percentage of infants who were breast-fed was

31070 in the vaccine recipients and 35070 in the placebo

recipients.

Vaccine-associated clinical symptoms. The oc

currence of symptoms of gastroenteritis, as well as

of fever, upper-respiratory-tract disease, and "irrita

bility," is summarized in table 2. The occurrence of

diarrhea, vomiting, or fever was low and was simi

lar in both vaccine and placebo groups; minor differ

ences between the groups did not approach statisti

cal significance. The rate of upper-respiratory-tract

infection and of irritability were virtually identical

in the two groups.

The appearance of symptoms by day after vacci

nation is illustrated in figure 1. A minor peak in the
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Table 2. Clinical response to orally administered WC3 rotavirus vaccine.

No. of infants with symptom/total no. (010)

Clark et al.

Group

Vaccinees
Placebo

Fever"

8/49 (16)

6/55 (11)

Vomiting

5/49 (10)

3/55 (5)

Diarrhea

6/49 (12)

4/55 (7)

URIt

11/49 (22)

11/55 (20)

Irritability

20/49 (41)

24/55 (44)

• Fever was defined as a rectal temperature ~38 C.
t URI = symptoms of an upper-respiratory-tract infection.

number of episodes of diarrhea occurred at days 4
and 5 in both vaccineand placebo groups. A small
clusterof incidentsof vomiting in the first threedays
in vaccine recipients could be attributed to two in-·
fants ill withotitismedia.Episodes of fever appeared
randomly in both groups. No clustering of days of
appearance of upper-respiratory-tract infection or
of irritability was noted (data not shown).

6 Diarrhea

Vomiting

III
:l 4
o

Z
E 2
:::J
Z

o

Fever

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day 7

Days post vaccine

Figure 1. Occurrence of diarrhea, vomiting, and fever
observed in recipients ofWC3 vaccine (III) or placebo (_)
after inoculation.

Fecal shedding of vaccine rotavirus. Screening
of all infants by PAGE-SS analysis of feces at the
time of oral inoculation revealed no rotavirus.Forty
vaccinerecipientsand 21 placebo recipientswereas
sayedfor virus in their stools three daysafter vacci
nation by using plaque assay in MA-I04cells. This
assaydetects rotaviruses and enteroviruses efficiently,
Onlytwo(5%) of the 40vaccine recipients testedand
none of the 21 placebo recipients tested shed WC3
rotavirus;in thesetwoinfants the titer was<1 x l(P
pfu/g of feces. Approximately 25% of all infants
tested (10 of 40vaccineesand 6 of 21 placebo recip
ients) were excreting poliovirus. The presence of
poliovirus in stools was invariably correlated with
oral poliovirus vaccination two to six weeks previ
ously. One vaccine recipient was determined to be
shedding echovirus-6 and one placebo infant was
found to be shedding an adenovirus (untyped) in
stools three days after inoculation.

Rotavirus gastroenteritis. Vaccinationbegan in
September 1985 and wasdiscontinued whenthe first
caseof rotavirusgastroenteritiswas identifiedin the
trial population, in the third weekof January 1986.
No child developed rotavirus disease within one
month of receiving vaccine or placebo. The temporal
pattern of the appearance of rotavirus diarrhea is
illustrated in figure 2. Each distinct rotavirus elec
tropherotype was arbitrarily assigned a letter code,
as indicatedin the figure. The electropherotypes ob
servedare shown in figure 3; all were of the "long"
type typical of rotavirus subgroup II, except for Q.

The serotype was determined for at least one stool
specimen infected with each electropherotype. For
comparative purposes, the temporalpattern and elec
tropherotypes of rotavirus from infected children
from the general population who wereadmitted to
Children'sHospital during the sameperiod are also
illustrated.

Rotavirus disease in the vaccinetrial population
exhibiteda peak incidencein March and April; a fi

nal isolated case occurred in May. The infecting
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4
Vaccine Trial

0 Children's Hospital4
0 0 0

p 0 0 0 0
2

0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 o p 0 0 0 o 0
0

2 4 6 8 10 12 14

Week of 1986

Figure 2. Occurrence of rotavirus in
fections in infants in the WC3 vaccine
trial and in infants with gastroenteritis
at Children's Hospital of Philadelphia.
The letters are arbitrary designations
of distinct rotavirus electropherotypes
(see figure 3 for these designations); V,
an infant from the vaccine trial who re
ceived WC3 vaccine.

rotavirus was exclusively of a singleelectropherotype

until mid-March, after which time other eleetro

pherotypes appeared sporadically. The predominant

electropherotype 0 as well as electropherotypes U

and T were determined to be associated with sero

type 1virus by using the SPIEM technique [33] (three

distinct specimens of the 0 electropherotype were

evaluated). Electropherotype 0 rotavirus was also

isolated in cell culture and was identified as sero

type 1by neutralization with serotype-specificmono

clonal antibody 2C9 [42]. Rotavirus of electrophero

type R could not be definitely typed by the SPIEM

method.

Parallel analysis of patients admitted to Children's

Hospital with diarrhea indicated that the pattern of

rotavirus disease in the metropolitan community at

large was closely similar with respect to seasonality.

These patients ranged in age from three weeks to

three years (median age, eight months). The sero

type 1, electropherotype 0 rotavirus also clearly

predominated in this population. In this larger sam

ple population, however, occasional infections with

rotaviruses of serotypes 2, 3, and 4 were also identi

fied (figure 3). An aberrant electropherotype was

identified in two infants: the P electropherotype

(serotype 3) was characterized by an apparent dis

placement of gene segment 7, 8, or 9 into a position

between genes 4 and 5.

o p a R s T u WC3

Figure 3. RNA electropherotypic
patterns of rotaviruses identified in in
fants from the WC3 vaccine trial or
Children's Hospital in 1986. N.D.
not determined.

Serotype: 1

Subgroup: II

3

II

2

I

N.D.

N.D.

4

II

1

II II

6
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A single, apparently non-group A, rotavirus was

observed in the vaccine trial population. A seven

month-old placebo recipient developed diarrhea dur

ing the sixth week of 1986. The stool specimen was

positive for rotavirus-like particles by electron

microscopic examination, and an atypical pattern

of RNA bands was seenin stools; however, an ELISA

was negative. Two apparently distinct strains of

non-group A rotavirus were also detected during

April 1986in children not involved in the WC3 trial.

A rotavirus with an electropherotype characteristic

of group C rotavirus [43]was detected in a two-year

old infant admitted to Children's Hospital with se

verediarrhea. A non-group A rotavirus with a differ

ent electropherotype (not group C) was identified

in a 13-mo-old infant with mild gastroenteritis who

was under surveillance as a participant in another

rotavirus vaccine trial. Strenuous efforts to cultivate

these viruses in cell culture by using methods rou

tinely successful with group A rotaviruses in our lab

oratory did not succeed.

Effect ofvaccine administration on occurrence of
rotavirus disease. The incidence of rotavirus gas

troenteritis in WC3 vaccineescompared with placebo

recipients is presented in table 3. Ofthe 17 cases of

rotavirus diarrhea in the study population, 14 oc

curred in the placebo group (occurrence, 25070), and

three occurred in the vaccine group (occurrence,

6.1%), for a vaccine protection rate of 76% (P< .02).

Blind scoring of the severityof illnessbefore the vac

cine code was broken resulted in all cases of rotavi

rus disease in the vaccine group and three cases in
the placebo group being scored as "mild." Eleven

cases of rotavirus diarrhea in the placebo group were

rated "moderate to severe" (occurrence, 20%). Be

cause no vaccineesdeveloped moderate-to-severedis

ease, protection afforded by the vaccine against this

category of disease was 100% (P < .(01).

Evaluation of individual symptom categories (ta

ble 4) reinforced the observation of the significant

clinical protection afforded by the WC3 vaccine (ta

ble 3). A comparison of the total number of days

of diarrhea, vomiting, fever (temperature ~ 3 8 C),

or illness associated with rotavirus infection in vac

cinated and placebo cohorts revealed highly signifi

cant differences in each category.

We also compared the occurrence and severity of

non-rotavirus-associated diarrhea in the WC3
vaccinated and placebo groups (table 4). The total

number of episodes was markedly higher in the

placebo group (21)than in the vaccinees (nine). The

Clark et al.

Table 3. The prevalence of rotavirus disease in the vac-
cine trial population.

Protection

Disease, vaccine group Prevalence? rate (070) P

All disease

Placebo 14/55

WC3 3/49 76 <.02
Mild (score, 2-8)

Placebo 3/55
WC3 3/49 None NS

Moderate to severe

(score, 9-21)

Placebo 11/55

WC3 0/49 100 <.001

NOTE. Seetable I for an explanation of the scores. NS, not

significant.

• Data are the no. of infants with the indicated severity of

disease/total no.

unexplained higher occurrence of non-rotavirus

associated CSO in placebo recipients was reflected

in statistically significant (P < .(01) excessesof both

the total number of days of diarrhea and the total

number of days of illness in the placebo recipients.

Multiple cases of CSO occurred in several placebo

recipients: one infant had three episodes of non

rotavirus-associated CSO and five infants had two

episodes.

An analysis of rotavirus-associated and non

rotavirus-associated CSO (table 4) revealed statisti

cally significant differences in both the total num

ber of disease episodes and in the number of days
of expression of each of the four clinical symptom

categories. The greater total number of diarrhea epi

sodes in the placebo group (35 vs. 12) was signifi

cant, whereas the difference in the number of af

fected infants (23 vs. 12) was not. This difference

reflects the fact that six placebo recipients had mul

tiple cases of non-rotavirus-associated eso and that

five placebo recipients experienced both rotavirus

and non-rotavirus-associated episodes of CSO. That

the excess of non-rotavirus-associated eso in

placebo recipients does not reflect diagnostic failures

is indicated by the fact that the seroconversion rate

to rotavirus was no higher in the group with non

rotavirus-associated CSO than in the placebo recip

ients who did not develop CSO (see below).

Surveillance of WC3-vaccinated older siblings. A

total of 45 older siblings of infants enrolled in the

controlled trial were given WC3 vaccine. Although

not formally a part of the controlled trial, these in-
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Table 4. The prevalence of individual symptoms associated with clinically significant diarrhea (CSD).
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Group
Protection

CSD Vaccine Placebo rate (010) P*

Associated with rotavirus t 3/49 14/55 76 .02

Duration (d) of

Diarrhea 6 57 88 <.001

Vomiting 3 23 85 <.001

Temperature ~38 C 2 26 91 <.001

Illness 12 81 83 <.001

Mean scorel 6.3 11.1

Not associated with rotavirus t 9/49 14/55 28 NS

No. of episodes of diarrhea 9 21 52 <.05

Duration (d) of

Diarrhea 35 86 54 <.001

Vomiting 8 13 31 NS

Temperature ~ 3 8 C 16 19 5 NS

Illness 42 94 46 <.001

Mean scorel 8.0 7.3

All CSDt 12/49 23/55 41 .10

No. of episodes of diarrhea 12 35 61.5 <.001

Duration (d) of

Diarrhea 41 143 67.6 <.001

Vomiting 11 36 65.7 <.01

Temperature ~ 38 C 18 45 55 <.01

Illness 54 175 65 <.001

• Determined by X2 analysis. NS = not significant.

t Data are no. of infants/total no.

t See table 1 for an explanation of the scores.

fants and children (age range, 17-48 mo) were in

cluded in the rotavirus surveillance program. Dur

ing the period of observation, seven of these

vaccinees developed a total of nine episodes of CSD.

None of these episodes were associated with rotavi

rus infection.

Serological observations. Serum-neutralizing an
tibody response to we3 vaccine. Thirty-five(71.4%)

of 49 vaccinees exhibited a serum antibody response

to the vaccine strain (bovine-serotype) virus. As in

previous studies [28], approximately half of these

infants (16 [45.7070» also developed PRN antibody

to serotype 3 rotavirus, but few developed an anti

body response to serotype 1 (four [8.2%». No in

fant exhibited a heterotypic PRN antibody response

in the absence of a response to the vaccine strain

virus.

The observed 71.4% serum antibody response in

this three- to 12-month-old population is lower than

the ~90070 response rate previously observed in WC3

vaccinated infants who were five to 11 months old

[28;authors' unpublished data]. Factors analyzed in

an attempt to explain this result are listed in table

5. Although we have detected reduced rates of im

mune response in two- to four-month-old infants in

other trials of the WC3 vaccine (authors' unpub

lished observations), vaccinees younger than five

months old did not exhibit a reduced rate of immune

response in this trial. Furthermore, a clear pattern

of the effect of the month of immunization on the

response was not apparent. Despite the fact that an
inhibitory effect of breast-feeding on rotavirus vac

cine response has been reported [44], the immune

response rates of breast-fed and formula-fed infants

to WC3 were virtually identical in this study.

Forty infants were examined for the presence of

enterovirus in stools at the time of vaccination.

Poliovirus associated with prior oral poliovirus vac

cine administration was identified in 10infants; be

cause eight (80%) of these infants exhibited an im

mune response to rotavirus, there was no indication

that oral poliovirus vaccine in the gut inhibited the

immune response to WC3 vaccine.

Effect ofprevaccination immunity. Several vac

cine trials using attenuated rotavirus strain RIT 4237

have been characterized by dramatically reduced se-
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Table S. The effect of age, month of vaccination, breast-feeding, and poliovirus infection on the serum antibody
response to the WC3 vaccine.

No. of No. with Percentage with
Characteristic infants antibody response antibody response

Age

3-4 mo 13 9 69.2
5-12 mo 36 26 72.2

Month of vaccination

October 12 6 50.0
November 13 Il 84.6
December Il 7 63.6
January 13 Il 84.6

Breast-fed

Yes 15 10 66.7
No 34 25 73.5

Coinfection with.

Poliovirus 10 8 80.0

Echovirus-6 I 0 0.0
None 29 22 75.9

rum antibody response rates in previously seroposi

tive infants [18, 20, 44]. The prevalence of preim

munization rotavirus-specific serum antibody in our

trial population was evaluated according to age

group, breast-feeding status, and month of vaccine

administration. Altogether, 19 (38.8010) of 49 vac

cinees exhibited serum PRN antibody to serotype

1and/or 3 before vaccine administration, compared

with 13 (23.6010) of 55 placebo recipients. That a

preponderance of serum antibody may be of maternal

origin is suggestedby the fact that the total prevalence

of antibody in infants three to four months old (50%)

was double that detected in older infants (23070).

We detected a difference in the relation of breast

feeding to the presence of serum antibody in infants

of different ages. In infants three to four months of

age, the prevalence of serum antibody in breast-fed

infants (55.6%) slightly exceeded that in formula-fed

infants (41.7%). In older breast-fed infants, however,

serum antibody to rotavirus was virtually absent (1

[6.2%] of 16), whereas antibody was present in 16

(27.7%) of 58 of the older non-breast-fed infants.

The prevalence of serum antibody in cohorts of

infants vaccinated during each of the four months

preceding the onset of clinical rotavirus disease in

the community (mid-January) was virtually identi

cal ("'30%). This observation suggests that rotavi

rus infections were not prevalent before the onset of

the season of rotavirus disease. Observed antibody

levels in the trial population therefore predominantly

represent either maternally acquired antibody or an

tibody resulting from a rotavirus infection incurred

during the previous year's rotavirus season.

The relation of prior serum antibody response to

we3 vaccine is depicted in tables 6 and 7. The rela

tive prevalence (37.1%) of any serum antibody be

fore immunization in infants responding to vaccine

was only slightly lower than that in non-responders

(50%; table 6). The prevalence of prior antibody

to serotypes 1 and 6 was similar in the two groups,

but antibody to serotype 3 was more common in

non-responders (35.7% compared with 8.6% in

responders).

An evaluation of immune response rates to WC3

Table 6. Relation of preimmunization serum antibody prevalenceand serum antibody response to the WC3 vaccine.

No. (070) of infants with preimmunization

antibody to serotype

Antibody response

Positive

Negative

No. of infants

35

14

I (Wa)

Il (31.4)

5 (35.9)

3 (SAil)

3 (8.6)

5 (35.7)

6 (WC3)

4 (11.4)

3 (21.4)

Any

13 (37.1)

7 (50.0)
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Table 7. Relation of prior antibody status and the immune response to the WC3 vaccine.
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Prior No. of No. who Percentage who

antibody status infants responded responded

Serotype 1

Positive 16 II 68.8

Negative 33 24 72.8

Serotype 3

Positive 8 3 37.5

Negative 41 32 78.0

Serotype 6

Positive 7 4 57.1

Negative 42 31 73.8

Positive for any serotype 20· 13 65.0

Negative for all serotypes 29 22 75.9

• Several infants were seropositive to multiple rotavirus serotypes.

according to the presence or absence of prior anti

body to specific serotypes (table 7) yielded a similar

result. Immune response rates were identical in in

fants seropositive or seronegative for serotype 1and

wereonly slightly reduced in infants seropositive for

serotype 6; however, the immune response rate in

serotype 3-negative infants was double that in sero

type 3-positive infants (78.0070 vs. 37.5%). The ob

served inhibition of immune response to WC3 vac

cine in infants seropositive for type 3 rotavirus was

statistically significant (P < .05).

Immune response in infants with clinical rotavi
rus infection. The serum antibody profiles of in

fants experiencing a clinical rotavirus infection are

listed in table 8. 1\vo of the three clinically infected

vaccinees exhibited a serum antibody response to

WC3 vaccine; one of these also developed a high

titered response to serotype 1.Each of these infants

developed, after natural infection, a very high, in

creased antibody titer to each of the three serotypes

tested. A single clinical rotavirus infection occurred

in an infant who did not exhibit a serum antibody

response to vaccine. This infant also responded to

natural rotavirus infection with antibody to three

different serotypes, with the highest titer observed

to serotype 1.

Among placebo recipients experiencing rotavirus

disease (table 8), there were eight completely se

ronegative infants. In this group, the prevalence

of a serum antibody response was as follows: sero

type 1, eight of eight; serotype 3, five of eight; and

serotype 6, none of six. 1\vo infants' (P74 and P80)

responses to serotype 6 werenot tested; however, their

responses to serotypes 2 and 4 were tested. Each in

fant exhibited an antibody response to serotypes 2

and 4, as well as to serotypes I and 3. In each of

the eight previously seronegative infants, the conva

lescent antibody titer to serotype 1 exceeded that to

each other serotype tested.

Six placebo recipients with rotavirus disease ex

hibited serum antibody to one or more of the three

serotypes when tested at the time of placebo adminis

tration. Five of these infants exhibited an increase

in serum antibody to serotype 1, three to serotype

3, and one to serotype 6. In the five infants exhibit

ing an antibody response, either the highest antibody

titer or the only antibody response (infant P69) was

detected with serotype 1.The only infant failing to

exhibit an increase in serum antibody after infection

(infant P34) was triply seropositive, with an excep

tionally high titer of serum PRN antibody to sero

type 1 at the inception of the trial.

Evidence of asymptomatic rotavirus infections.
Toobtain evidenceof subclinical rotavirus infections,

we screened the initial and final (after the rotavirus

season) serum samples from each placebo recipient

and the 28-d-after-vaccination and final serum sam

ples from each vaccine recipient at a single serum

dilution for the presence of PRN antibody to sero

type 1 and serotype 3 rotavirus. Infants who ex

hibited an increase in titer from <50 (seronegative)

to ~125 or, in the case of initially seropositive in

fants, an increase in titer of threefold or more, were

considered to have experienced a rotavirus infection

during the course of the trial. The incidence of sub

clinical infections is presented in table 9. Seventeen

(34.7%) vaccinated infants exhibited evidenceofsub

clinical rotavirus infection, with the majority (14in

fants) showing an increase in antibody titer to both

serotypes 1 and 3. Nine placebo recipients had evi-
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Table 8. Serum PRN antibody profiles of infants with clinical rotavirus infection, before and after the rotavirus

epidemic season.

Reciprocal titers of serum PRN antibody to

Group, Age at Serum
serotype (strain)

infant no. day 0 (mo) sample" I (Wa) 3 (SAil) 6 (WC3)t

Vaccine

V37 4 Pre <50 <50 <50
D 28 820 130 960

Post ~ 3 1 8 0 >1250 ~3625

V48 8 Pre <50 <50 <50
D 28 <50 525 720

Post >1250 >3255 >3710
V63 8 DO <50 <50 50

D 28 <50 <50 50

Final 920 190 180
Placebo

PI 9 Pre <50 <50 <50

Post 420 <50 <50
P19 .10 Pre <50 <50 230

Post 1080 190 200

P30 4 Pre <50 <50 <50

Post 905 470 85

P31 9 Pre <50 <50 <50

Post 700 <50 <50

P34 3 Pre >1250 130 120

Post >1250 50 120

P38 4 Pre 175 <50 <50

Post >6250 1090 390

P40 5 Pre <50 <50 <50

Post 465 170 <50

P47 4 Pre <50 580 <50

Post 545 170 <50

P58 12 Pre <50 <50 <50

Post 250 <50 <50

P69 3 Pre 50 >1250 <50

Post 670 750 <50

P74 10 Pre <50 <50 ND

Post 680 140 ND

P80 9 Pre <50 <50 ND

Post >1250 140 ND

P82 8 Pre 120 115 640

Post 1250 190 850

P97 10 Pre <50 <50 <50

Post 330 205 <50

• Pre = day of administration of vaccine or placebo, D 28 = day 28 after inoculation, post = sample collected during June

1986 (after the rotavirus season).

t ND = not determined. Each of these infants, however, had a postinfection serum PRN antibody response to serotypes 2 (S2)

and 4 (ST3).

dence of subclinical infection, with antibody re

sponses equally divided among serotype 1, serotype

3, or both. When the subclinical and clinically ex

pressed infections were combined, the overall inci

dence of natural rotavirus infection was virtually

identical in the vaccinated (40.8070) and unvaccinated

(41.8%) groups.

There was no indication that infants found, on the

basis of serological studies, to have experienced sub

clinical rotavirus infection had experienced a higher

occurrence ofgastroenteritis than did those who were

not "asymptomatically" infected (i.e., that rotavirus

diagnostic failures occurred). In the placebo popu

lation, the incidence of non-rotavirus-associated
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Table 9. Evidence of asymptomatic and symptomatic
rotavirus infections.

No. (llJo) of infants

who received

Vaccine Placebo

Infection (n = 49) (n = 55)

Asymptomatic, with a rise in

titers of antibody to

Serotype 1 only 0 3

Serotype 3 only 3 3

Serotypes 1 and 3 14 3

Any serotype 17 (34.7) 9 (16.4)

Symptomatic 3 (6.1) 14 (25.4)

All infections 20 (40.8) 23 (41.8)

CSD was two (22.2070) of nine in asymptomatically

rotavirus-infected infants and seven (21.9%) of 32

in those infants not infected with rotavirus. In the

vaccinated population, the incidence of non-rota

virus-associated CSD was 2 (11.8%)of 17in asymp

tomatically rotavirus-infected infants and 7 (24.1%)

of 29 in infants who lacked serological evidence of

rotavirus infection.

Relation ofserumantibody to naturally acquired
rotavirus infection. The occurrence of symptom

atic and asymptomatic rotavirus infections was

evaluated in relation to the occurrence of a serum

antibody response to WC3 vaccine. Two of three

symptomatic rotavirus infections in vaccinees oc

curred in infants who exhibited an antibody response

to vaccine (see table 8). Surprisingly, all observed

asymptomatic infections also occurred in those in-
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fants who had an antibody response to vaccine.Thus,

the total incidence of rotavirus infection (symptom

atic or asymptomatic) in the infants who demon

strated a serum antibody response was 19 (54.3%)

of 35, compared with an incidence in non-responders

of only 1 (7.1%) in 14, a difference that is statisti

cally significant (P < .01). The result suggests that

whatever biologic factors inhibit an active serum an

tibody response to WC3 vaccine may also protect

against wild-type rotavirus infection during an in

fant's first season of rotavirus exposure.

The serotype specificity of the serum immune re

sponse to WC3 vaccine did not appear to affect sus

ceptibility to natural infection. Among 19infants ex

hibiting a serum antibody response to WC3 rotavirus

only, there wereno symptomatic rotavirus infections

and 10 asymptomatic infections (total incidence of

infection, 52.6%). Among 16 vaccinees who devel

oped a serum antibody response to serotype 3 (and

in four cases also to serotype 1) in addition to an

antibody response to WC3, there weretwo symptom

atic rotavirus infections and seven asymptomatic in

fections (total incidence of infection, 56.2%).

In addition to antibody induced by WC3 vaccine,

certain vaccinated infants also possessed serum an

tibody before vaccination. Therefore, the occurrence

of natural rotavirus infection was also evaluated in

relation to the total occurrence of serum antibody

(PRN titer >100) in vaccinees, as detected 28 dafter

immunization (table 10). The occurrence of natural

infection in infants seropositive for serotype 1 was

slightly less (31.2%) than the 46.3% occurrence ob-

Table 10. Relation of serum antibody before the rotavirus season to the subsequent development of rotavirus infection.

No. of infants with

Group, seropositive Clinical Subclinical Total no. (llJo)

for antibody to No. of infants infection infection of infections

Vaccine

Serotype 1 16 1 4 5 (31.2)

Serotype 3 23 2 8 10 (43.5)

Serotype 6 (WC3) 38 2 17 19 (50.0)

Serotype 1 and/or 3 and/or 6 41 2 17 19 (46.3)

Seronegative 8 1 0 1 (12.5)

Placebo

Serotype 1 8 3 2 5 (62.5)

Serotype 3 9 4 1 5 (55.6)

Serotype 1 and/or 3 13 5 2 7 (53.8)

Seronegative 42 9 7 16 (38.1)

NOTE. Seropositive infants had a serum PRN antibody titer >100 to the indicated serotype. Infants seropositive to multiple

serotypes are listed in each category that applies to them. Antibody determinations were made on day 0 for infants receiving placebo

and on day 28 after inoculation for infants receiving vaccine.
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served for all vaccinees seropositive for any of the

three serotypes tested. As in the case of evaluation

according to active antibody response to vaccine,

however, the most striking observation was that, by

far, the lowest infection rate (12.5010) was observed

in infants seronegative for all tested serotypes.

Placebo recipients werealso evaluated for evidence

of a relation between the presence of rotavirus se

rum antibody (only serotypes 1 and 3 were tested)

at the beginning of the trial (day 0) and subsequent

natural rotavirus infection (table 10). The presence

of serum PRN antibody before the trial period was

not associated with protection against clinical or sub

clinical rotavirus infection; as in the case ofvaccinees,

the total infection rate was higher in previously

seropositive infants (53.8%) than in originally

seronegative infants (38.1%), although this differ

ence was not statistically significant (P = .30). Fur

thermore, preexisting, specific PRN antibody to sero

type 1 in placebo recipients was not associated with

a reduced attack rate for symptomatic or asymptom

atic rotavirus infection in the course of a predom

inantly serotype 1 rotavirus outbreak.

Discussion

This trial demonstrated the protective efficacy of

WC3 vaccine against rotavirus disease. In addition,

by using a placebo-controlled trial in infants three

to 12 months old, we confirmed previous observa

tions [28]that strain WC3 rotavirus vaccine does not

induce signs of gastroenteritis, fever, or systemic ill

ness. These findings of complete safety are similar

to results reported with human rotavirus vaccine can

didates derived from high-passage (RIT 4237) [19,

20, 45] or low-passage (RIT 4256) [46] preparations

of bovine rotavirus strain NCDV [47] in infants of

this age-group. In contrast, administration of human

rotavirus candidate vaccine MMU 1006, derived

from a simian serotype 3 rotavirus (RRV) [48], has

frequently caused fever or symptoms of gastroente

ritis in five- to 12-month-old infants [23-25]. Fur

ther evidence of the low pathogenic potential ofWC3

rotavirus in infants was the low (5%) detection rate

of vaccine rotavirus in stools after vaccination. A

previous study with WC3 vaccine revealed a 31% rate

of fecal shedding of vaccine virus [28]; the occur

rence of shedding of RIT 4237 and RRV virus in a

comparative trial was 22% and 84%, respectively

[23].

A single dose of WC3 vaccine provided efficient
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protection against rotavirus disease. The protection

rate against all rotavirus disease was 76%; 100% pro

tection was observed against rotavirus disease scored

as moderate to severe. These results compare favor

ably with reports of efficacy trials of RIT 4237 and

RRV vaccine candidates, although the precision of

such comparisons is limited by each report's use of

different criteria for determining severe rotavirus dis

ease. RIT 4237 vaccine evaluated in two trials in Fin

land (one involving a single dose and the other, two

doses) provided 50% and 58% protection against all

rotavirus disease and 88% and 82% protection

against more-serious rotavirus disease [19, 20]. A sin

gle account of RRV vaccine efficacy in Venezuelan

infants reported 68% efficacy against all rotavirus

disease, 100% efficacy against the "most severe

rotavirus diarrheal episodes," and selective high ef

ficacy in infants vaccinated at ages 1-4 mo,as com

pared with those vaccinated at ages 5-10 mo [26].

In the present trial we observed no preferential WC3

vaccine-induced protection according to age-group.

Thirty of 104 infants received WC3 vaccine or

placebo when less than five months of age; the WC3

vaccine-associated efficacy against rotavirus disease

(total episodes regardless of severity) was 73.8% in

this younger group, compared with an efficacy of

76.6% in infants five to 12 months old at the time

of vaccination.

Other investigators have applied a variety ofdiffer

ent criteria to the evaluation of the clinical severity

of rotavirus diarrhea encountered in placebo

controlled vaccine trials. These criteria have included

the following: (1) defining "clinically significant di

arrhea" as episodes judged, by a pediatrician, to re

quire oral rehydration [20]- this approach was not

applicable to our trial, because not all infants were

seen by a pediatrician; (2) defining "clinically sig

nificant diarrhea" as watery stools for ~24 h [19] 

by this measure, we detected 12 cases of clinically

significant diarrhea in our placebo group and two

in our vaccinated group; and (3) defining "severe

rotavirus diarrhea" as an episode giving a score ~8

when evaluated according to a multi-factor scoring

system similar to that used in the present study

[26]- using this scoring system, we observed 10cases

of severerotavirus diarrhea in our placebo group and

no cases in our vaccine group. Therefore, use of an

alternative scoring system would have little effect on

our results or our conclusions regarding the efficacy

of WC3 rotavirus vaccine.

The potential value of the WC3 immunization was
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particularly evident when the total duration of the

expression of symptoms of rotavirus disease was

compared in the vaccine and placebo cohorts. Pro

tection rates against expression of rotavirus infec

tion in terms of the number of days of elevated tem

perature, "illness,"diarrhea, or vomiting ranged from

83070 to 91%. The protection observed for each symp

tom category was highly significant (P < .0Ot). This

protective efficacy was further indicated by a statisti

cally significant reduction in the rate of each of these

symptoms when calculated for all (rotavirus-asso

ciated and non-rotavirus-associated) CSD observed

during the trial period. A somewhat reduced rate and

duration of symptoms of non-rotavirus-associated

diarrhea was also observed in WC3-vaccinated in

fants; this observation cannot readily be explained.

There is no reason to believe that episodes of non

rotavirus-associated diarrhea represent failure to di

agnose rotavirus infections: serological studies re

vealed that the rate of seroconversion to rotavirus

antigens in infants experiencing non-rotavirus

associated diarrhea was no higher than that in in

fants who remained asymptomatic throughout the

trial.

Analysis of the wild-type rotaviruses associated

with gastroenteritis in the vaccine trial population,

in comparison with those identified in infants ad

mitted to Children's Hospital, indicated that ex

posure to virus in the suburban infants was typical

of that in the larger urban community. In each popu

lation, rotavirus disease began in January and was

almost exclusively associated with a single strain

(electropherotype) of serotype 1 rotavirus, especially

at the inception of the outbreak. Other electrophero

types of serotype I rotavirus appeared sporadically

in both the trial and hospitalized populations. In the

larger hospitalized population, sporadic infections

with serotypes 2, 3, and 4 rotaviruses were also de

tected. The identification of three different strains

of non-group A rotavirus associated with infant gas

troenteritis represents the first observation of non

group A rotavirus infection in the Philadelphia area,

despite electropherotypic monitoring of rotavirus in

fections in Children's Hospital since 1982.

It is clear that the predominant rotavirus patho

gen in the community during the vaccine trial period

was serotype 1.Therefore, our observations suggest

that WC3 vaccine protects against disease caused by

serotype 1 rotavirus, despite the fact that there is no

antigenic relationship between WC3 virus and sero

type 1 virus demonstrable by virus-neutralization
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tests [28] (a minor cross-reaction between WC3 vi

rus and serotype 3 was detectable). These findings

are in agreement with those of Vesikari et al. [20],

who demonstrated induction of protection against

disease associated with a predominantly serotype 1

outbreak after immunization of infants with bovine

serotype RIT 4237 virus. In contrast, Flores et al.

[26]reported that clinical protection induced by RRV

vaccine appeared to be serotype specific.

The mechanism of inducing heterotypic protec

tion is not known. Vaccination challengeexperiments

performed in animals have given conflicting results

in demonstrating or failing to demonstrate hetero

typic protection associated with active immunization

with rotaviruses [12-17]; the critically important pro

tective arm(s) of the immune response to rotavirus

infection remains to be definitively identified in

homotypic or heterotypic immune protection. Never

theless, with the clinical importance of the four

different rotavirus serotypes established [49], as well

as the recent emergence of at least two additional

serotypes [35, 50], the potential advantage of a vac

cine that provides broadly cross-reactive heterotypic

protection is apparent.

WC3 vaccine administered to three- to 12-month

old infants in this study induced a slightly lower rate

of serum PRN antibody response (7.14%) than that

noted in previous trials in five- to ll-month-old in

fants (90%-95%) [28; authors' unpublished data].

In contrast to reports of several studies of bovine

serotype RIT 4237vaccine,in which infants seroposi

tive by ELISA exhibited a reduced rate of serum an

tibody response to vaccine [18, 20, 44], we were un

able to demonstrate an inhibition of immune

response to WC3 vaccine in seropositive infants. The

single exception occurred in the case of infants

seropositive to serotype 3 rotavirus (which exhibits

a minor cross-reaction with WC3 by PRN test). It

is apparently paradoxical that seropositivity to het

erotypic serotype 3 rotavirus is more inhibitory than

is seropositivity to homotypic WC3 rotavirus. In this

study, however, sera werescreened for PRN antibody

at a titer of 1:100;our experience indicates that very

high titers of antibody to serotype 3 are common,

whereas preimmunization PRN antibody titers of

>1:250 to bovine serotype rotavirus are very rare.

As in previous studies, serotype 1 PRN antibody

responses to the WC3 vaccine were rare. Neverthe

less, WC3 vaccine elicited an immune response that

protected against the severe, symptomatic expression

of wild-type, serotype 1 rotavirus infection. Clearly,
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an as-yet-undefined arm of the active immune re

sponse, perhaps consisting of cross-reactive, local

secretory antibody in the gut and/or cell-mediated

immunity [51J, is effective in limiting rotavirus in

fection. The fact that WC3 vaccine is heterotypic to

human rotaviruses may represent an advantage, be

cause homotypic antibody or immune memory capa

ble of inhibiting an active immune response to WC3

vaccine is unlikely to be present. Evidence for this

is the previous observation that booster responses

to WC3 vaccine in seropositive infants are most ef

ficiently induced in infants seropositive for serotype

1 or 3 human rotavirus but seronegative for bovine

serotype virus [28J.

That the serum PRN antibody test is an imper

fect indicator of induction of protection is indicated

by the fact that WC3 vaccine induced 100070 protec

tion against moderate-to-severe rotavirus disease,de

spite a seroconversion rate of only 71%. This obser

vation is in agreement with studies performed in

Finland, in which induction of nearly complete pro

tection against severe rotavirus disease by RIT 4237

vaccine was associated with a seroconversion rate of

only 50%-70% [19, 20J. Nevertheless, it is likely that

tests for serum antibody to rotavirus serve as useful

indicators that an immunizing antigenic stimulation

of the host has occurred: induction of very low rates

of serum antibody response to RIT 4237 vaccine in

two African trials was associated with ineffective

protection against clinical disease [21, 22J.

The serum antibody response of symptomatically

rotavirus-infected infants who received placebo

tended to be more serotype specific than that ob

served in vaccinated infants. By far the highest inci

dence (13 of 14) of PRN antibody responses was

noted with serotype 1 rotavirus, and the PRN anti

body response to serotype 1 was invariably of higher

titer than that to other serotypes, an observation con

firming the identification of serotype 1 as the cause

of most infections, as previously determined by ex

amination of virus in stools. Five of eight originally

seronegative infants, however,responded to the sero

type 1 infection with an additional PRN antibody

response to serotype 3 rotavirus, and two werefound

to have developed PRN antibody to serotypes 1,2,

3, and 4. This observation is in agreement with ex

perimental results indicating that orally inoculating

experimental animals with rotavirus often results in

a serum PRN antibody response that is much more

broadly cross-reactivethan that obtained after paren

teral inoculation [52, 53J. It is clear from studies with
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reassortant rotaviruses that the immune reaction to

oral immunization includes an efficient response to

serotype-specific antigenic determinants located on

the rotavirus surface protein vp3 [54, 54aJ; serotype

cross-reactive antigenic determinants have been de

termined to be selectively localized on vp3 [55-57J.

The frequent serotype cross-reactive PRN antibody

responses of infants to a presumably monotypic

rotavirus infection [58, 59J suggest that attempts to

determine the relative importance ofdifferent rotavi

rus serotypes by serological surveys [2J must be in

terpreted with caution. More importantly, given the

fact that at least six pathogenic serotypes of human

rotavirus are now recognized [35, 41, 50J, the results

provide evidence that every human serotype may not

have to be represented in an effective vaccine.

Analysis of sera taken after the rotavirus season

in the present trial produced evidence that the total

prevalenceof natural rotavirus infection ("'40%) was
identical in the vaccinated and placebo populations.

Therefore, the placebo and vaccinated groups were

equally exposed to natural rotavirus challenge; WC3

vaccination did not prevent infection or an active im

mune response but presumably provided clinical pro

tection by limiting the extent of the infection. That

vaccination does not totally prevent infection is

presumably a favorable outcome. Subclinical infec

tions have been reported to provide protection

against clinical expression of subsequent rotavirus

infections [6OJ, seropositive infants have been shown

to express an anamnestic type of secretory antibody

response in the intestine [61J, and serial infections

may be expected to enhance both the efficiency of

immune memory and the serotype diversity of im

munity. The observation that clinical gastroenter

itis was detected in 60070 of rotavirus-infected recip

ients of placebo (moderate-to-severe diseasein "'50%)

provides further justification for the value of im

munoprophylaxis.

Although WC3 vaccine-associated protection

against rotavirus disease was clearly demonstrated

in this study, there was no correlation between the

presence of serum antibody before the onset of the

rotavirus infection and prevention of rotavirus in

fection or disease in either vaccinated or control in

fants. This observation reinforces the suggestion that

the observed increase in the rate of serum PRN an

tibody to rotavirus after vaccination is an imperfect

indicator of an active immune response that exerts

protective effects through an as-yet-undefined mech

anism. An unexpected observation was the fact that
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infants who failed to generate a PRN antibody re
sponse to WC3 vaccine were also selectively resis
tant to naturally acquired rotavirus infection, a
difference that was statistically significant (P< .01).

Because epidemiological surveys have uniformly
demonstrated that all infants become seropositive
by two or three years of age [1, 2], these originally
"refractory" infantswill presumably become infected
anddevelop an antibodyresponse duringsubsequent
rotavirus seasons. This observation may provide
justification for routinely administering a second
booster inoculation of rotavirus vaccine to infants
beforetheir exposure to a secondrotavirus season.

It is of interest that in the current study of a
middle-class suburban population, we observed, in
a singlewinter season, 25070 occurrence of clinical
rotavirusdisease in control infants in the first year
of life. Twenty percentof placeborecipients experi
enced rotavirusillness categorized as moderate to se
vere. Fifty-five placeborecipients experienced a to
tal of 81 d of rotavirus-associated illness, compared
with only 12 d of rotavirus illness in 49 WC3
vaccinated infants.Theseobservations suggest that
immunization againstrotavirus gastroenteritis may
be justifiedon the basisof costeffectiveness as well
asof purelymedical considerations, evenin a popu
lation of infants from the middle class of a devel
oped nation. Our observations favor an extended
evaluation of immunoprophylaxis withwe3 vaccine
in populationsof infants in developed, as well as in
less-developed, countries.
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